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Defense Connell 
Publishes Handbook 
To Finance Activitip..Q 

Quintf}t Begins Drive 
For M. Championship 

" . By Arthur Susswein 
~vents during the past month leave the College qUintet 

a n;taJor questi~n mark in the stretch drive for the Metro
polItan cou:t tItle and the bid to the Invitation Tburna

Under the recently organized ment that goes to the City champ. 
CoHege Civilian Defense It all started back on January ____ - ______ _ 

h d 10 when an underdog St. Joseph's T 
ea ed by Professor team showed the Beavers that ra k l' 

B. Morris (History De- "second-half teams" sometimes C earn 
, the College's con- lose-and by 44-33. This shock • 

r
10u

tlon to the national war ef- was followed by a ten-day exam R UDS In Mets ~rt is reaching major propor- period, the results of which end
ons after a period of prellmin- ed the collegiate career of Leo T 

Joseph Heisler, a member of 
the sports sta1f of The Cam
pu..~, is seriously ill in Mount 
Sinai Hospital with nephritis, 
a kidney disease, which re
quires an enormous amount of 
blood to combat it. 

'College Presidents to Tes!ify 

The Campus appeals on his 
b'~half for blood donors. If 
yOU are over 18 and in good, 
health apply at the desk of 
Mount Sinai Hospital, lOlst 
Street and Fifth Avenue. Say 
you are giving a pint of blood 
to Joseph Heisler, Bed 9, Ward 
C. Your blood need not match 
inasmuch as the hospital has 

Before'· City Council Friday 
On Alleged Ban Against Negroes 

"Lunchroom ry organization and planning .. Levine, who will henceforth be omorrow 
he Councu w1ll coordinate the seen in the uniform of the 92 St. 
~t1v1ties of the .seven major de- "Y". At the same time Monroe 
.nse cOmmittees, and cooperate "Chile" Edelestein -looking for 
1th the omce of Civilian De- greener pastures- transferred to 
mse and the United States Long Island U. 
ommission of Education in the . 

Polansky, Cantor 
Lead Squad of 40; 
Goldstein Out of Meet 

a blood bank. 

'Investigation 
'Nears Finish 

atlon's war program . First pleasant note in this pe- Headed by Captain Dave Po-

TwO-Week Course a Success night at Philadelphia's Conven- ans y and Lou Cantor, the City ..... -------------:.1/ 

Joe needs the blood badly 
and he needs it quickly. New Cafeteria 

Set For Opening 
Early in March 

. flod was sounded last Saturday 1 k I' . 
The tWo-week i tion Hall where an in-and-out College tracksters will hot-foot N C I I 

:le College betw::~a:u~ :: Lavender performance was good it after the MetropOlitan Inter- ew 0 one 
nd February 6, for which 3500 en~ugh to stop La Salle, 49-45. collegiate Track and Field 
tudents reglstered,was pro- ThIS Saturday the Beavers carry Championships at the Bronx 

The final report of the Alumni .: I Lunchroom Investigating Com-/ 
.. mittee will be released before thel 

Ounced successful by Professor tceir seven wins, two defeats ree- Colis t 
ose h Wisan chalrm ord to Bu1falo, where they will eum Omorrow evening. A 
onJuttee oli. special ancg~r;~~ meet Niagara in their last out- squad of forty will compete With 
?ertlficates have been maIled to of-town game this season. seven other New York colleges 

Takes Over 
ROTC Post 

. opening of the new cafeteria 
early next month, Herman L. 

11 who took the course which Despite the close score in the for the crown, butCmfGoldstein WaIter Wh I 
188 given by speciallsis f th La Salle game and the fact that sta I di t ' ee er 
lollege's faCUlty and fr~~ th: the Phllly team almost pulled a be ~os~70r t~ ance ~unner, may Expresses Satisfactiop.' w ~eh up by President Harry N. 
'ol1ce and Fi d second-half upset, there were e mee . At Large -Enrollme t- r g t last term,.the Committee 

re epartments. several good signs in that con- Last year, NYU and Fordham . n ,I Is Investigating charges ot "pos-
An outi!',owth of the courses test. Among these were Claude carried away the honors, the Colonel Walter R. Wheeler, Sible graft and mismanagement" 

Weisman, Chairman of the Com
mIttee, told The Campus Mon- / day. 

the n~w Handbook of C. lVil1. an PhilliPS. ' return to scoring form V ... iOlet. t akln.g . the. var. sity title, new head of the ROTC, arriv~ levelled against t.he Faculty ~ec;Ll;ly the Coll~ge, .as.he~~tlwmIlbJou..~~ts _but th!!y shou.jsf. face stiff .com-_ at the College.Monday and .took Itunchroom ~tttee'bY TTle 
Council whlch'lIeUS § ·...::..seconif"on1Y't(f·l:rru~'l!olZiD.eD:'ipet1t1on ·-thfS'- t\ihe. Patterned up his dutles~~~ CJ!..~. .. 

It combines the material 16 and the backboard la of after the IC4-A Pllograml-1lft'ei'e' ",be'OlWU~~~~ces,-n$ Meanwhile, prices in the old 
P:fWed by tha.C!OW!q..=-~~ __ n..~ ... _ . -. _ ~ .. be thIrteen events, With located m the new Drill HallJ lunc • ~n 

lnve.tigation 
l\fa} He-Open 
Yergan Case 

To answer charges of ra.c1al 
discriminatJon in recommending 
and apPoihting blen to the Col
lege faculties, the presidents of 
thEI four. City: colleges and mem
bers of the Board of HIgher Ed
uca:tion have, been asked to ap
pear before ehe Rules Committee 
of l;he City Councll this .FrIday, 
They Will be required to explain 
why there are no Negroes &mOll&' 
the 2,232 faCUlty members ot the 
instl'tutions. . 

Tl:lls hearing is the result ot a 
resol!ution introduced in the 
COUI1CU by ·Dr. Adam. Clayton 
POWE!l1, newly elected 
CounCilman, 

~'speclal1zed pampnle pe - Lozman Returns 2- t1..,~'--~"",,~· ...... ,,?..,4_q_ . ... !PJ!.st~t~~ent~TheCam _. a .. n.w .. tn. i11:s 
g to civilian defense, Roy- J' had "Because of the probable ab- shown by the students;-exem _ hiked 0 e C'efif'~ C'tifj. 1{ ~n 
from the sale of this hand- These two s~-,.ooters h~~e the sence of Goldstein, our inexperl- fied by a 75 percent enrollment eral increase in food prices IS ;11 

will be used in the work of unusual Cd our carteepr:ove to be ence, and the fact that we've from the entering freshmen CI~' s line with the current rising cost P 11' ks h 
defense councll College an may ye h d r 'ted se of the track" as- d f f od I owe. s remar ave no 

.. . tho S.nlo' h.,.., thoy _d a =, u • alon •. '"'" h. point. out. • 0 o. . . ",Uon to CIty Colle ..... 
H ..... -- to - to be whon thoy w". Jayv<o ~.~" Coa,h An\"onyl °t'""o, now ""talla"on, In tho D>lll Th. now COll ... oaf""" wdl .... d wheth" the", """'..,. 

contributions of the Stu- stars. Lozman came up to the I m afraid there s"utt e ope 0 Hall would greatly fac1litate the be one of the most modern m NegrOl!S now being employed, the :rr C unoll Natlonal Dof .... v""t, thre. ,oam ago this tho "am wInning. ""vi"" of tho Mmtaty ScI .... tho "IY. aoo_ to ad"",, '''''''nt .... th.t ""'" WeN ~It~e will be highlighted by month and starred in the u~t "However,. we're gOing all-out Department. reports. It will have tables ac- I several on toe non,..teacbJne 
Hali rally expected to vctiory over NYU. The next two for every pomt. The, only events Went to West Point commodatlng six and eIght, and, staff, IL clerk in Townsend Harris 

Helen Hayes and Plerre seasons saw him take a backseat, In which we a~e not represented Colonel Wheeler gradua~d a seating capacity of 850. High ~lchool and two CUBtodJana, 
........ """"""'" to Laon' ho ....... at to Jull. G""", ata th. broad J~P and th. 35- from tho Unl"d Stat" Mill"*,, A """"' of .. ""' .... 1 tabl,," • H ..... _ that .. _ 

Cohon •• ~ Obalnnan Of tho and th.n to Hatr.1 -. lb. w.lght throw. _, .t w""' PoInt In ''''' wJll '" InsHtu,," to whl,h ",u, Dt ..... Y"gan. ,.".., ......., of tho -.,. _. tho po" YO"" ... han had __ 
Laub joined the varsity six Outstanding Beaver entries are and is a veteran of campaigils dents will carry their dishes after at the CoHege. He was t.he only Negro instructor at the College tlatloDS With three Negroes 

Committee has also plan- months after Lozman and, after Polansky, CMtor, and George in the Philippines, North ChlDa, having eaten. during the last five years. which may result in their beIng 
followin actIvities for a brief stay with the first string, Burke in the 1000, Polansky and and the Mexican border. DurtPg "If all goes well, we hope to appointed to service With us on 

. g a 2-week drive joined Harvey ou the bench. Cantor In the mile, Max Plasner the first World War he servJ!<i have our new lunchroom opened E 'r d SC B d' the teaching steJr." Two were te~~ for the Red Laub wasn't even o~ the ~uad in the 2-mile, Dick De Martino abroad With the First D1v1..~. by March 1,". said Mrs. Elsie lLeljreld . Ir.le~~ ea intervl,ewed during the summer 
etc climaxed by last year, but he got mto uniform In the 600, Bob Mangum in the He is also a gradl1ate of .~ I Kamholtz, lunchroom dietician. ., V~ , and one several weeks ago wh1ob. 

• • again this fall and has pJay'" a hIgh jump. Han .. GoI"'ton. In COmmand of th. G.o"al Staff . ... . . • .. . "". . .. . • ....... " .. _ any "'''tIon 
<iJie<,iIQi; ""v.~) ~ """"" improving gam •. 1.00- tb. pol. vanl, and Bob All,.". In """001 and of .... "".80_. Grg~ks ·Pubh);l4 . q~~ Wa l-J

ntan 
WIn by Mr. Powell," 

.. a series of lectures on airplane man .came out just two Weekste1n the hIgh hurdles. eure de Guerre in France. ~ 1 r.Y'.a.L.,. 'R.-.,.nL~., . _, g~J'JJ~L ... ,,_ . u_ ;,.~~. __ .. ta, !II As a result of this lnquJry It im_ ....... _____ , ago,,,h .. ~ ... d Ed~.,. ..m,""t" •• "._Mlll< .... ,..., ~ ............. ~......... .._ .... .. _ .......... <h. __ ~ .... 
,~:;f""~·,':;,.-'·"'N''''"'.'' .. , .... .,.. C"~ "Y .'.'.'-' ' .. , ~ ... , •. ' ... '~, ...• , ,. .., .. ,~ .... .••. _. - - .. ~7-~--~~"''''''c.'':'~~~-.-:~."'-;:~''T''?~~_ .. 
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Dr. PoweU and the College 
. The ?ity Council hearings on alleged discrimina

tlOn agamst Negro teachers at the city colleges reveal 
that the charges of Dr. A. Clayton Powell were not 
based upon serious investigation of the facts. 

While Councilman Powell's intentions were un
doubtedly honest, his argument 1lad little support. 
He could have learned the follOwing facts without 
benefit of a public inquiry: 

1. In a careful poll taken by President Wright few 
of the departments reported applications for positions 
made by Negro scholars. 

2. In the last four years at least seven Negroes 
have been employed in the various departments in 
teaching' positions. 

3. About five Negroes are now employed on the 
instructional and non-instructional staffs in the Col
lege and in Townsend Harris High School. 

4. Several Negroes have been interviewed recently 
with the view toward their appointment in the near 
future. 

While this record is not one to be enthUSiastically 
applauded,it does indicate that the College authorities 
at least have given Negro applicants equal opportuni
ties with whites. Dr. Powell's efforts to eliminate dis
crimination in the city could better be applied to other 
departments in the city government. 

Book Re\7iew .... 
LE'ITERS FROM THE TOMBS. by the Schappes Defense Com

By Morris U. Schappes; fore- mittee and can be purchased 
word by Richard Wright. Pub- through Leo Kaplan '44, chair
lished by Schappes Defense man of the Independent Teach
Committee. 119 pages. 25 cents. ers Defense Committee. 
How does' a man keep from What does one write in a let-

"blowing his top off" in jail? ter that one does not say in 
How can he keep his courage up, speech before many thousands or 
his spirits high? even in a so-called intimate din-

Well, ·he can write letters like ner conversation? Samuel John
the ones Morris U. Schappes son said that "in a man's letters 
wrote from the Tombs. Mr .... his soul lies naked." Mr. 
Schappes was confined there Schappes reveals his soul in let
during his trial for perjury and ters of intense love for his wife; 
just to illustrate the truth of of deep anger against a judge 
those lines which he had been who made a mere pretense of 
reading to his English'3 classes listening to his plea for a sus
for years about pended sentence; of bubbling 

"Stone walls do not a prison humor as he describes a roman-
make tic robber who "done it for love 

Nor iron·bars a cage." and love done him in." 
he proceeded to write letters But all these emotions can be 
which are as full of spirit and reduced to a common denmrJ.na
humor and warmth as any man tor-courage. Perhaps this cour
with the courage of his convic- age has been the result of his 
tions can write. knowing that in the history of 

jury 'especially selected for its lect company? . 

(;ampus 
Column 

City College students are no
torious for their ability to ex
press opinions-vociferously, and 
on any subject under the sun. 
True, for the past semester this 
quality has assumed a compara
tively latent form-due to the 
fact that renovation of the Col
lege lunchroom has left our al
cove experts homeless. But this 
is only .temporary, and we'll soon 
see an Inevita'ble return to the 
petty political squabbling and 
garrulousness (If the past-un
less we ,wake up-and fast! 

Times have changed. The war 
has seen to that, The time has 
gone when we could park down 
on our backsides and offer criti
cisms of the rest of the world, 
at the same time refusing to bur
den ourselves fUrther by worry
ing about solutions. College stu
denst have an improtant role in 
the scheme of things; the future 
will dramatize this even more 
vividly. So that at present there 
is a definite need for free and 
int~ll1gent tilought, speech, and 
action among college students. 
As individuals in the "upper in
tellectual l;trata" we have cer
tain obligations to fulfill and 
problems to tackle and solve. 
These problems concern our 
present and future. And retreat
ing into a state of hibernation 
won't help any. 

The Campus has seen this 
need, and has decided, conse
quently, to offer itself as a me
dium of student expression. All 
College men who think they 
have something to say-and feel 
that it is important enough to 
be said in print, are )nvited to 
write ir. 

-1. L. 

Traveling Chessmen 
Pile Up 'Mileage 

By Robert Rothstein t --.---------

City's athletes aren't the only I doesn't really begin to 
ones who travel to engage their i world until after he gr~ldula~ 
opponents. Our chess teams have· Reuben FIne '35, the 
covered their share of mileage. open chess champ, went all 
In fact, when the squad of 1898 way to Amsterdam to win 
crossed the Hudson and invaded AVRO tournament and twice 
New Jersey, they began a trend feat world 
that has been continued faUh-: Alekhine. Isaac 
fully through the years by their ton Hanauer, and Fred 
successors. three other alumnI of 

chess team, have 
country to play in 
and deliver lectures. 

So If tne Navy won't have 
because you've got flat 
you're snubbed by 

Still clear in the minds of 
those that made the trip, was a 
visit to West PoInt 2 years ago. 
One brisk Saturday morning, the 
team piled into autos supplied 
by faculty members and made 
their way up to Cornwall where coaches because you lack 
the U. S. Military Academy is physique, de vel 0 p 
situated. They were met at the* ability, patience, and tryout 
gates of the institution by the the chess team. You may 
Army chess team, and for the get many: headlines, but does 
rest of their stay were treated as College football team ever 
if they had been visiting royalty. West PoInt? 
After having been conducted on 
a tour of the a(~ademy, the boys ROTC Officers 
saw the Army-Brqwn game at 
Michie Field as guests of the In- {Continued from Page 
st~tutlon. :La~er, they supped I Patrick J. Joyce, 
wlth Amenca s future mUltary Kotch, Henry K'rA.mIPr. 
greats and that Sll.me evening Lewis, Jerome H. 
beat the pants off of them in Moise, Albert F. W. 
chess, 9-1. They slept in quar- A. Petrell1 Arthur J. 
ters reserved for visiting football dolph W 'ScltlCEllll:laD[}JI].er, 
teams and were treated to a Schem, Wesley J. 
farewell breakfast the next Seyfarth Norman 
morning, before they reluctantly topher F. Stroman, 
departed for home. Sweet, Salavtore r. 

Other excursions have taken DanIel P. 
the present chess team all Weiss, David M. 
through New England and more Bernard Zisholtz, Adolph 
recently to the far corners of ster, Saul H. Auslander 
New York State, where they de- P. Aptakin, Abraham 
feated the Albany Chess club, Abraham Badler 
Union College, and New York. er: Fred P. ' 
State Teachers College... .-1 Burke, Arnold H. Q",.J,,~H·+ 

But a CCNY chess player I leI Chytalo, 

Beware the 'Fly-by-Night.'.~. 

When Buying Texts 

I 
Beware the fly,by,night textboo~ scalper who sells boo~s l 

. from doorways and other temporary quarters. He must ma~e 
his profit li~e anyone else-yet his "here today,gone tomor' 
row" business set,up can assure you no responsibility on his 
part in the matter oJ lowest prices and completely intact texts. _ 

Our huge stock and our year 'round book buying facilities, bolstered by our long 
experience, assure you fair prices on all books, and particularly on "next-to-Iatest" 
editions when your instructors allow you to use them. As specialists in the latter 
can we save you 50 to 75% on texts in this category. Compare our sample prices 
below with any others you have been quoted ... you'll soon realize they're WHOLE~ 
SALE prices given to you at RET.'\IL! 
Examples: 

B & N "next'to,latest" editions-Used Copy Prices 
Kirkland-American Economic Smiley & G-College Textbook 

History....................... .98 
Shannon-Economic Hist. of 

People of U. S. ............... .89 

of Comm. Hygiene ............ .98 

Smiley & G-Combined edition ... 1.25 
Smiley & G-College Textbook Faulkner-Amer. Economic 

of Hygiene ............... .:;.. .98 Growth, 3rd ed. ............... 1.49 

LA'YES'Y EDI'YIONS-Used and New Copy Prices 
MacIver-8ociology ......... Used 1.98 
Smiley & G-College Textbook 

of Hygiene, 3rd ed ........ Used 1.69 
Prather-Money and Banking Used 2.50 
Ostrolenk-Economic 

Geography ............... New 3.25 

stewarflo..Physics, 3rd ed ...... New 3.25 
Wilson & T-Analyttc 

Geometry, Revised ........ New 1.91 
Hart-College Algebra, Brief .. New 1.70 
Holmes-Cost Accounting .... New 4.25 

Sell Us Any Kind of Boo~ - We Pay 
"'Y op Prices" in Cash! 

BARNES & NOBL~, Inc. 
FIFTH AVENUE AT 18TH STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Telephone : GRamerc'Yc".l;,5787 

They have now been printed human affairs he has not been 
and bound into an attractive alone in his predicament. Men 
booklet with a foreword by Rich- have been punished before and 
ard Wright, the well-known nov- they will be punished again for 
elist. Just as the letters served beliefs th!A.t haye not been popu
as' a release for the mixed fee1- lar. Is 25 cents too much to 
ing-s 9f a man in prison, they spend for the prIvilege of com
arj:!now serving, at a 'quart..er a I munmg with ::. member of this 
COpy,;to appeal the decisIon of a large but, at. the same time, se

prejudic~. They are J?eIng sold -H. G. =----------------------===::;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;=;==r.::====--.... --====;;;;;;;~;f 

I 
_ ... L_. __ L. .. il... .. 
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!Boxers Bow to Coast Gua~d; 

Sports Slants' Matm.en Eke' Out 16-14 W,n 
By DICK COHEl\l / I If the boxing team didn't put I . 

City's 'five goes out ont.o the Garden court tonight in a better Ion a good ftstic showing in its ~ crucial triumph by heavy
frame ot mind and in better spirits than at any time since the· 6-2 loss to the U. S. Coast Guard weIght Artie Goeschel gave the 
overtime period ot the St. John's game. . Academy last Saturday night, It City College wrestlers a 16-14 

That's the news from the Hygiene Building this week where certainly added a touch of hu- victory over East Btroudsberg 
the boys have been working out for Whl\t may be their most Im- mor to the proceedings. The Teachers College last Saturday 
portant intra-city game this. half of the season. The Rams will be laugh was provided by Coach night. By pinning Paul Heffer
tough. They're a fast and rangy gang, rough under the backboards Justin Sirutis' effecting a re- son in 5:45 with a half-nelson 
and in the jumps. And they'd like nothing better than to wipe the versal of the Samson and Deli- crush hold, Goeschel earned the 

S~. John's Hands Fen~ 
First Defeat of Season 

Though defeated by St. John' 
16-11 at the BrooklYn coneg! 
gym last Saturday night 
College foilsmen expect to il;~ 
right back against Fordham -' 
February 20, to whom they ne: 
lost. . 

Despite ·the apparent (Ull 
ence in the final result, the ~ 
were m.ore evenly matched than 
the score shows, as four matches 
were lost by one point. 

t100r with the Beavers and get into the scramble for City honors. lah legend by which he succeed- five points which won the meet, ----------__ 
But from this observer's eyrie among the gargoyles it looks I ed in securing a draw for Bill first for the Beavers this term. 

like a Lavender night-maybe by as much as ten points. Two Sherman in t~e ~75-POun? bout. The matmen bolted into the 
straight out-of-town wins over a pair of teams well-rated in their Wherea~ De111ah s shearmg of lead when Jake Twersky threw 
own sectors have given the boys what amounts to a shot in the Samson s. 10?~ weakened him, Lewis Wheeling in I :38, but 
arm, and they're ready to start rolling once again and make the C:oach SlrutIs tonsorial opera- three of the five points scored by 
experts wonder whether the St. John's viciory really was a fluke. tlOn on Sherman before the start Twersky were Whl·ttl d 

. f the third r und in the light- e away 
. In Philadelphia two weeks ago Bill Holzman showed once more ~eaVYWeight ~ut en bled the whez;t John Mujica! one of four 

how he'll take over when there's scoring to be done by pouring I ter a rookIes, was defea.ted by his 
s1Xteen points through the hoop. Claude Ph!lIips proved he still at to earn a draw. Stroudsberg opponent. Harold 
had it by pull1ng a couple of his terrific feints and knocking in Lenny Traube, Lavender wel- Cohen then won his 136-lb. 
fourteen markers. And Harvey Lozman started a nifty come-'back terweight, shot an uppercut that I event, but Ed Holden and A:be 
by actually fighting for the ball and doing aggressive work off the caused his opponent's nose to Badian were defeated before 
boards. bleed. The Coast Guardsman Murray Federman stemmed the 

Against highly touted Niagara Saturday night a couple of more was awarded the decision. Stan tide by taking the 165-lh. event. 
recent developments arose. Lozman twisted and injured his knee Romero suffered his first loss in East Stroudsberg went ahead 
but Mike Shinkarik performed creditably as his replacement. two seasons in the middleweight when Beaver wrestler Joe Beck 
Meanwhile Dave Laub continued his steady improvement and contest. The bout was cut short was thrown in 8:08. Then Goes
Sonny Hertzberg shot back into the scoring columns with a high in the second round when Ro:' chel won his bout. 
of fifteen oolnts, his first big night in a month. :~~n~~e~:f~ ~;~ta~d~~eh~o~t Mujica and Holden made their, -t< 

Blll and Sonny have been the chief topics of conversation Guardsman, leading on points, wrestllng debut ~ this meet and I -t< 
among the College court cognoscenti for weeks. Right after the received the decision. The third C:ohen and Badlan were in ac- I -t< 
miserable St. Joe's defeat last term when Leo Levine and Chile Beaver to hit hard enough and ~lOll. for onlr the second. Thus, 'I ~ 
Edelstein quit overnight, rumors were fiying thick and fast that yet lose was heavyweight Stan It WIll be. WIth more experience. -t< 
Hol2ltnan and Hertzberg were 01'1 their way out too and that the Mintz, who put up a good fight under theIr belts that th,: Beaver ,I -t< 
St. Nicks were through for the season. against a taller opponent. matmen. will clash WItl;J. the ,. -t< 

The stories had it that the team was dissatisfied with the MontclaIr State Teachers a week --,...--~ 
whole basketball set-up at the College. It was said the hoopsters The Layender's only win was from this Sa1,urday in the Mont-
were fed up with the petty scramble for a couple of comps every scored by 120-pound Captain clair gym. Their next home en-I 
week, with the jobs they didn't get and with the holler-than-thou Norman Rosman in the bantam- counter will be with Temple on 
attitude in regard to even furtIve subsidization as expressed by weight contest. March 7. 
certain (anonymous) administrative spokesmen. f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Coach Holman came in for his share too. II 

He heaped personal abuse upon his players; he showed favor-
itism to some of his stars; his interest in the progress of the team 
and its season record was a selfish. and self-centered one; the 
players weren't trying hard enough bccause they couldn't get along 
with the coach. GAGS, CARTOONS, HUMOROUS STORIES AND POESY!! 

FIND OUT ABOU1.' YOUR FAVORITE PROFESSORS . , 
I talked with Coach Holman about this Monday afternoon up 

in the main gym as the jayvee and some of his varsity players 
were tossing up their shots at the two glass-backed baskets. 

"I'm a hard teacher," he said, "and I know I drive the boys 
.,p . •. ~ard. But that's the only way to teach big-time, Madison Square 

<Y O1lr9.en basketball. Twenty-three years at the College have taught 

SPI,IT YOUR SIDES LAUGHING . , 
MEET THE "DICKIE" GIRL 

'. . me that. Any man who won't give me~everything he's got can 
iJ quit today-I don't want him. That's my attitude. IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE OF 
3 'I'm hard all right but the bOYs love it-otherwise they wouldn't 

come up here to run their legs oft' every afternoon the way they 
do during the season. Last Saturday at Buffalo the team played 
a driving, wining ball game. They showed me they're ready to 
play the.kind of basketball tha~ produces results. The boys were in, 
fine spints. We had a swell tnp up there, I think we're ready to , 

.l move from here in." 
Whatever the reason for the emotional and physical collapse 

that took place around the middle of last month-whether it was 
the war or the new draft or the coach or the revamping of the 
spring semester or just too much basketball-it seems to have 
taken its toll and disappeared. The boys are in stride again their 
resentment forgotten, and they feel pretty good over the workllllin
ll~e job they turned in against the big Niagara quintet, giving them 
mne wins out of eleven for the season. 

"THE COLLEGE MERCURY" 
THE OLDEST AND BEST COLLEGE HUMOR MAGAZINE 

IN THE COUNTRY!! 

15c THE IS SUE 

They're a better ball club than Fordham and tonight they'll 
prove it. 
-----.. ----.--------.. ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CAMPUS GRIDDLE 
THIS WEEK'S BUDGET SPECIALS: 

WEDNESDA.Y 

LIMA BEAN SOUP ........ ~ ............... lOc 
(Bread and Butter) 

MEAT BAILS, SPAGHE1TL ........ 25c 
(Bread and Butter) 

City's Best Eating Place 
, 

THURSDAY FRID.AY 
VEGETABLE SOUP ........................ lOc 

(Bread and Butter) 

FRANKS AND BEANS ..................... 15c 
(Bread and Butter) 

CLAM CHOWDER .......................... IOc 
(Bread ·and Butter) 

FISH CAKES, SPAGHETI1.: .......... 20c 
(Bread and Butter) 

MONDA.Y 
TUESDA.Y 

YANKEE BEAN SOUP .. · ................. lOc GREEN SPUT PEA SOUP 10 
(Bread and Butter) .............. C 

(Bread and Butter) 
BAKED PORK CHOP, VIENNA MEAT ROAST 

2 VEGE(~!!~ESand .. B· .... t .. t· .... }· .......... 25c I VEGETABLE, GRA Vv ............ 2Oc 
u er. . (Bread and Bntter) 

FEATURING: MARTINSON'S COFFEE AND CUS~S ~AKED PRODUCTS 


